SESSION AT END
Congress is Adjourned
Without a Day.

SENATE IS READY EARLY
Panama and River and Harbor Bills Are Passed.

ROOSEVELT IS A SPECTATOR

Appropriations Are the Subject of a Political Battle Between Al-
man and Stevens and their Men and Colburn.

WASHINGTON, April 26.—The Senate's approach was so calm a.
that its members were surprised when, after an hour's delay on
item 18, the resolution of the Senate's objection was agreed to
in the main room, and the Senate passed the bill and adjourned.

The resolution of the Senate's objection was made by the
Chairman of the Joint Committee on Appropriations, and 
was that the Senate would object to the bill, as the Senate
had, in an agreement with the House, decided that the bill
would not be passed.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 15 to 6, and the
Senate adjourned.

The Senate's adjournment was the result of a political battle
between the Senate and the House of Representatives.
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